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Henry Whelden was christened at St. Leodegarius Church of England in Old Basford, Nottinghamshire, England on 21 February 1618/9.[1]

He was one of two sons who lived to adulthood and immigrated to Plymouth Colony in 1638 with their father, Gabriel.   When his family left 
England, Henry was 19 years old and his five siblings would have ranged in age from Kathren at 21 to John at 8.  Because his only brother 
John was just 8 years old, of necessity, Henry would have had a lot of responsibility in helping their family begin a new life in America.  It 
has never been determined if Gabriel’s wife, Jane made it to New England.  If not, Gabriel was probably very thankful also to have three 
adult daughters with him.   After moving to Plymouth with his father, records indicate that Henry always lived in Yarmouth, Massachusetts.  
Because of a loss of the old Yarmouth records in a fire in 1674,[2] not much has been documented about Henry’s life before 1674 except for 
a few items recorded by the central government of Plymouth Colony.    

When Henry’s father received land in Plymouth Colony in 1639, it was granted under 
the Wampanoag name for the area, Mattacheese.  Gabriel was designated a “first 
comer,” a title reserved for the first settlers, which gave them special property and 
political concessions.[3] The settlement was soon named Yarmouth after Great 
Yarmouth on the east coast of England. Yarmouth is circled in red in the Cape Cod 
area shown on the right.  Today, it is a popular vacation destination!

Henry Whelden’s life in Plymouth Colony
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In August of 1643, Plymouth Colony required towns to make a list of all men between 
16 and 60 years old available for militia duty.  Henry was the only Whelden listed for 
the town of Yarmouth.[5] (transcript on right)  Since he was baptized in February of 
1619 he would have been about 24 at the time the data was collected.  His younger 
brother, John would not have been listed as he was born about 1630 and would have 
been around 13 years old.  Because their father, Gabriel was not listed, it would 
indicate he was 60 or older.  This would make Gabriel’s year of birth about 1583.   
Many genealogists have listed his estimated year of birth as 1590, but if that were the 
case, Gabriel would have been about 53 years old and listed as available for militia 
duty.[6]

Before continuing with Henry’s story, mention should be made concerning problems 
with printed and online genealogies that have been based on works completed before 
today’s digitized books and documents.  With the digital records online, the world of 
genealogy has been completely transformed by our ability to access references that 
in the past were not easily available to the average family historian.  Now, extra care 
should be taken to prove through documentation what once was taken as fact.  
Important to this discussion, many researchers have perpetuated the idea that the 
South Carolina line of Whildens must descend from Gabriel’s youngest son, John 
and his wife, Mary Folland.  The thinking was that John Whilden who moved to South 
Carolina before 1700 must be the child of Gabriel’s youngest son, John since they 
were both named John.  (See note 33 for a discussion of colonial use of Senior and 
Junior.)  New, compelling evidence presented by Capers W. McDonald in his excellent 
article Whelden/Whilden Family From Falmouth, Maine, to Salem, Massachusetts, to 
Sewee Bay, South Carolina, 1690-1696 points toward Gabriel’s older son, Henry, 
being the father of the John Whilden who moved to the Province of Carolina.[4]

Because of the logic set forth in his work, I (a descendant of the South Carolina 
Whildens) am proceeding with Henry, not John, as my line to Gabriel Whelden.

Militia duty



Notice the location of these three tribes on the map on the left.  During 
the short Pequot War (1636 – 1638), the Mohegans and Narragansetts, 
now acting as allies, annihilated the Pequots. This left the land formally 
held by the Pequots available for expropriation.   Between 1638 and 1643, 
disagreements between the Mohegans and Narragansetts about the 
spoils of war caused a deterioration of their tentative alliance to the point 
where a war between them became eminent.[8]

Affiliations between Native groups and their consequences

In August of 1643, the Narragansetts attacked the Mohegans, and Miantonomo (chief of the Narragansetts) 
was captured by the Mohegans.  They took Miantonomo to Boston to ask the New England Confederation 
what should be done with him. The Confederation did not want to get in the middle of the dispute, so they 
told the Mohegans to take Miantonomo to the their own chief, Uncas.  As soon the Mohegans entered their 
territory, Miantonomo was killed by a tomahawk to the back of his head by Uncas’s brother.[10]

All the colonies became concerned with the tribes’ actions, so in May of 1643 the New England Confederation 
was formed to be ready for war.  The Confederation included Massachusetts Bay Colony, Connecticut 
Colony, Plymouth Colony, and New Haven Colony.  Rhode Island, founded by Roger Williams and his 
followers, was not invited because that colony held different religious views and befriended the Indians.[9]

Death of  Narragansett leader Miantonomo
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What was happening in 1643 that necessitated an August accounting of all military aged men?  Of course, any problem requiring militia 
would have related to politics. Tension between several of the Native American tribes had been escalating for several years. When the 
Pequot tribe became allies with the Dutch in order to give their tribe more involvement with the fur trade, the Mohegans and 
Narragansetts, historically enemies, joined forces to wipe out the Pequots.   This was approved by the English because they were also in 
conflict with the Dutch over trade and land.[7]

By 1645, the Narragansetts had become strong enough to retaliate for the death of Miantonomo.  The colonists supported the Mohegans 
and needed men to help force the Narragansetts to back down.  At this point, each town in the Plymouth Colony used their militia list and 
chose 40 men to join forces with the 220 men from the other members of the New England Confederation.  The Plymouth men were to 
rendezvous at Seekonk (Rehoboth, MA) then join the other militia units to support the Mohegans and attack the Narragansetts.[11]
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Henry Whelden and Militia duty against the Narragansetts

The court order shows Henry Wheildon listed as one of the five men chosen 
to serve from Yarmouth during the expedition.  

Though the spelling and wording can be confusing to us today, several 
interesting facts can be learned:
1.  The Yarmouth men were gone 14 (xiiij) days.
2.  All the men from the towns in Plymouth Colony returned on Tuesday, 2 
September (1645) and were released from duty the next day.
3.  Each soldier was given 1 pound of powder, 3 pounds of bullets, and 1 
pound of tobacco “at their going forth.”
4.  Two newly established frontier towns did not send men because they 
quartered the soldiers sent by the rest of Plymouth Colony. [12]

By the time the men were organized and had advanced as far as Rehoboth, the dispute between the Mohegans and Narragansetts had 
already been settled.  With the English siding with the Mohegans, the Narragansetts had no choice but to sign a treaty in Boston on 28 
August 1645.  War was averted and the men returned home.[13]

The following two pages in the records concern all the payments required to settle the cost of the expedition.  It is interesting to discern 
that all the men returned together to Plymouth by way of a “barke”[14]. A barke is a ship with three masts.

What is seen below is a transcript of the original  Plymouth Colony orders written on 28 October 1645 by Governor Bradford concerning 
the events surrounding the activation of the militia in August.  

During this time, several different types of ships were called barkes so it is impossible to know what the 
ship looked like.  It would have had to be large enough to carry the 40 Plymouth men and all their 
equipment.  The soldiers were likely quite glad to have a ride home instead of marching.

As noted in the record on the left, the captain 
of the ship was given 25 pounds of powder, 
and paid for 75 pounds of “biskett” to feed the 
men on their homeward journey.[15]
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Weapons of the times

This record from 10 October 1643 lists exactly what every 
man in the militia was required to have in his possession.  
The musket had to be a either a matchlock or firelock (most 
likely referring to a flintlock).  A matchlock had a burning 
cord that ignited the gunpower whereas a flintlock used a 
more reliable flint.  During this time, the flintlock was the 
newer design but the government probably knew that many 
of the less affluent men had older matchlocks.  Both muskets 
were long and very heavy.  
Also required was a:

~ pair of bandeliers or a pouch for powder and 
bullets (wooden containers on a crossbody belt)

~ sword and belt
~ worm and scourer – for cleaning the gun
~ rest and knapsack – Because the muskets were 

so long and heavy, they required a stabilizing rod on which 
to “rest” the gun to aid accuracy.  

Image by John Criminger on visit to Plimouth Plantation June 2019

What kind of weapons would these men have been using in 
1645?  Once again, the detailed records kept by the 
Plymouth Colony courts tell us exactly what we want to 
know.   Below is a transcript of the original 1643 court 
order.[16]

Bandolier

Matchlock musket

Rest for musket



In a listing for Yarmouth marriages, the Plymouth Colony 
records documented that Henry Wilden was married 25 
January 1647/8, but the wife’s name is unclear.  Because the 
original record was near the bottom of a page, the original 
paper has degraded so much that the only part of her name still 
legible is Eed. (Transcript of the original on right.)[17] His wife’s 
name has never been located in any other document.   The best 
guess is that her name was Edith.  After doing a name search 
through some of the New England digitized colonial records at 
Hathi Trust, it appears that during the 1600s, Eedith and Eadith
were Old English spellings for Edith.  Henry would have been 
about 30 years old when he married.

Family of Henry Whelden

In the Plymouth Colony documents from 1650 there is a record showing 
“Sara Whilden born the twenty one of June.”[18] The parents may have 
been named on the Yarmouth records but those were lost in 1674.  The 
question has always been – How do we decide who Sara’s parents 
were?  According to the work done by Capers McDonald, John Whelden
(Henry’s younger brother) and Mary Folland were married about 1653.  
That would mean that Sara was NOT the daughter of John and Mary 
(Folland) Whelden since they were not married yet. [19]

By default, Sara would belong to the only other Whelden couple living in Yarmouth who were the right age to be having a child in 1650 -
Henry and Eedith who married in January of 1648.  John and Mary (Folland) Whelden had only three sons and they were named Jonathan, 
Joseph, and Thomas.  During this time, John was not used as a shortened form of Jonathan.  This means that the younger John Whelden, 
sometimes referred to as John Whelden, Jr., who began appearing in the Yarmouth records in 1670s also cannot belong to John and Mary.   
John Whelden, Jr., like Sara, must also be the child of Henry and Eedith.  The question that cannot be answered now is if he were older or 
younger than his sister, Sara.  This John is the John Whelden who later immigrated to the Carolinas.[20]



The following day, 28 July 1655, another claim (on left) 
was filed against Margaret, this time by John and three 
other members of the family.  Now the constable was to 
attach Margaret’s assets for a total of £90 (four score & 
ten) which is interesting because Gabriel’s entire 
inventory of his estate, taken after his death, was valued 
at just over £40.  The plantiffs were “Henry Weilden, 
John Weilden, Rich: Taylor taylor & Rich: Taylor 
husbandman.”  Again, the court required that Margaret 
appear 2 October 1655 to make a “true return” meaning 
she was to appear and prove the will was not 
fraudulent.[24] To read more about tangential information 
related to these events concerning Margaret Whelden, 
please read my blog article “Whelden Family Part 1 –
Gabriel Whelden” from the blogroll.

The next document mentioning Henry Whelden was in reference to his father’s will.  About 1650, Gabriel moved from Yarmouth to 
Malden in Middlesex County[21] Gabriel’s will was written 11 February 1653/4 and proved in court 4 April 1654 so he died some time 
between those two dates.[22] Over a year later, in July of 1655, a lawsuit against his wife, Margaret Whelden, for having inherited 
Gabriel’s total estate was filed with the Middlesex County Court.  On 27 July 1655, the constable of Malden was ordered to locate 
Margaret and attach (seize) her assets for £20.  John, Gabriel’s youngest son, was claiming he should have received a share of his 
father’s estate because he had loaned his father £10 before his death.  Margaret was to appear in court on 2 October 1655 to answer the 
charges against her. [23]

Problems with his father’s will

The four people mentioned in the case were the living heirs of Gabriel Whelden: sons Henry and John, and for his daughters – sons-in-law 
Richard Taylor (who was a tailor) and Richard Taylor (husbandman i.e. farmer).  This document is the evidence tht proves two of Garbriel’s
daughters married men who were both named Richard Taylor.  It has been determined that Ruth Whelden married Richard “the 
husbandman” Taylor; but researchers are still struggling with identifying the correct Richard Taylor who was a tailor.[25]



The document on the right, dated 30 June 1667 is a photograph of an original petition 
sent by 15 Yarmouth men to the Governor of Plymouth.  They were requesting that the 
Governor disregard the words of Nick Nickerson who had been speaking out against a 
sermon preached at the Yarmouth Church of Christ by the Rev. Thomas Thornton.  The 
members of the church are saying that they heard nothing delivered in his sermon that 
was not true.[26]  The document was written in old English and is very difficult to read.  A 
larger view of the original and a transcript of it can be found on the following page.

In reference to his list of illustrations, Swift made the following comment about this 
document.[27]

Two days later (2 July 1667), Nickerson went before the court and stated 
that he “would publickly acknowledge his fault … att the meeting house 
att Yarmouth.”[28] At the time the document was signed, Henry would 
have been about 48 years old.   Looking at the signatures, they are 
individually different enough to indicate that they may actually be each 
person’s signature but there is no way to know for sure.  The last person 
listed on the document was “Henry Whelding.”  The date on the 
document was given as Yarmouth 30·4·67·  Because this time period 
used the Julian calendar with the year beginning in March as month 1, 
this document was actually signed on 30 June 1667.

Henry’s involvement with religious concerns



Wee the brethren of the Church of Christ in 
Yarmouth whose names are hereunto affixed 
understanding that Nicholas Nickerson of our 
towne hath upon occation of a sermon (as we 
gather) that Mr. Thornton preacht from the 
second commandmt hath spoken certaine
words tending to the defammacon & sclander
of Mr. Thornton and the doctrinall truthes he 
hath thence taught thereby discouraging him 
from taking office amongst us: doe signifie that 
we nor know nor heard any thing delivered by 
him in that sermon or any other that was not 
according to the truth-taken in the sence he 
laid it down in; according to our best judgment 
and measure of discerning God hath given us. 
thus much we have thought it our duty to 
witnese by our messengers, whom we have 
desired to speake further unto as occation may 
be ministred humbly intreating your worships 
to minde that if men may go on in such waies & 
callumniate the ministers & dispensers of the 
word & the doctrine they deliver in these 
declining times without discountenance the 
consequence will prove sad.
We remaine your worships to the commanded.

Yarmouth 30·4·67·  [29]

It is not often one is able to read a document that an ancestor actually may have signed over 350 years ago.  Old English can be quite 
challenging to read and at first glance may not appear to be in English so an uncorrected transcription has been provided.



One of the bloodiest conflicts (per capita) in U.S. history was the little known “King Philip’s War” named after an adopted English name 
assumed by Chief Metacomet of the Wampanoag tribe. The conflict, which occurred from 1675 to 1678, was between several Native 
American tribes and the New England colonists who were allied with different tribes.  It was an extremely costly war with the destruction of 
many settlements and the death of over 10% of the militia aged men. [30]

In order to pay the expenses incurred from the war, towns across New England had to levy a special tax.  The rate was based on taxable 
property which means that the comparative amounts paid by individuals can provide an idea of relative wealth.   The data is given in 
pounds, shillings, and pence.  Luckily, this tax was collected in April of 1676 so it was after the fire in 1674! The order of the names on this 
type of document often indicates who were neighbors.[31] About 100 men and widows were taxed in Yarmouth. 

King Philip’s War

An enlarged view of the top of the old transcript is shown 
on the right.  Look at the first three names on the left 
column.  It is easy to spot Hy. Whelden and know that 
refers to our Henry Whelden who would have been about 
57 years old.  The two names above him are Elizabeth 
Taylor and Rd Taylor.  As mentioned previously, there were 
two Richard Taylors who married Whelden sisters. Ruth 
and her husband (Richard the farmer) died after this tax 
assessment – Ruth in 1693 and her husband in 1703.  Mary 
and her husband, Richard Taylor (the tailor), both died 
before the tax assessment and would not be listed.[32] That 
leads to the probability that the “Rd. Taylor” listed here is 
his sister’s family and that Henry was living next door.  The 
first name, Elizabeth Taylor is still problematic.  

The column on the right shows that John Whelden, Sr. was also taxed.  This would be Henry’s younger brother, John, who would have been 
about 46 years old.  He is referred to as Senior which indicates that there was a younger John in the area but John, Jr. was not his son but 
his nephew.[33] Three names down is Thomas Folland, Sr. who was the father of John’s wife, Mary Folland.[34]

Because the tax was based on personal property value, it is evident that Henry was not well off since his tax 
at 13 shillings, 1 pence was among the lowest assessments.



The passing of a generation

Eedith Whelden died 15 May 1682. According to the transcription of the document noting her passing, all that was given was that she was 
the “wife of Henry Whelding.”[36]   Most likely she was in her 60s and both their known children grown.  

Henry Whelden died 28 October 1694.[37] By this time, Henry was in his mid 70s.  No probate records have been found for him.  From his 
1676 taxes, it is not likely that he had much of an estate.  His son, John had already moved several times and was no longer near his father.  
In fact, he was living 100 miles away in Salem, Massachusetts.  His story, which truly could be a blockbuster film, will be my next endeavor. 

When learning about past events important to my family, I find myself hearing the whispers about lives from long 
ago.  Then history becomes meaningful on a personal level and becomes family history. - Andie Criminger

Henry Whelden, who would have been in his late 50s, did not serve in 
King Philip’s War but his son, John did.   The war resulted in the 
destruction of families and communities throughout New England for 
Native Americans and colonists alike.  It took decades for the colonists to 
recover from the loss of life, the property damage, and the huge military 
expenditures.   And as one would expect since they lost the war, some of 
the Native American tribes were shattered.  Thousands were killed, 
wounded, captured, and even sold into slavery in the Caribbean.  The 
Native American resistance was weakened so much that many additional 
English settlements were established on the now empty native land. [35] 

The Whelden family was fortunate in that Yarmouth was far enough out 
on the arm of Cape Cod that their area was not destroyed.  Perhaps Henry 
and Eedith were able to live out the rest of their lives peacefully.
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